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Teacr'crs' Column.
Never Lo:e self Content."

S .:ry a::i rides a horse tha
re: y wt him.'' An unfortu

n ihwho caniot contro
l is certainly not the mii

t :' 't (ontrol others.
Sia person in whom man

q: ao - -hould be centered. Th
firt a: grc:test of these qualification
is. ef c,nimand. It makes no differ
eta': how lIarned a man may be, no
hv. thvroughly he may understan(
the b::n.ls he is to teach, if he i

accustomked to letting his temper rui

away with him, he is unfit for th
school room. Calderwood tells us o

a man who beingwe11 educatedentere<
the schiool room as a teacher. Thi
man was unfortunate in that he ha<
an ungovernable temper. The conse

quience was he failed completely t
coImand the respect and obedience o

his pupils, and.was forced to leave th
pr;:iynnd to enter another it
whichlie was successful.
We often fail to give children credi

for much judgment as to a man's wort]
or his fitness for a position. Let a cros

natured, ill tempered man enter
school room and the youngest chili
will soon find that the man has missei
liiscali:g and will learn to take ad

ih teache: that cannot govern him
s' is very apt to be one to resor

qu:i;"ly to i:e switch to help him in hi
wor. le soon transforms himse]
into a "thrashling machine,'' as som

lo,: has called his teachers, and hi

power as a teacher is gone, and gon
forevr. Arrived at this stage he is
ter:r to the child, and a disgrace t
to ..:. lrofessiol.

W, hei1 a person enters a school roou

iiis t1hat the teaclerisaccustomei
t pu::i.,h frequtntly the scholars, h
is 1or;-ed to the conclusion that there i
s(mthing radically wrong. Only
fe\v uinutes stay will be necessary t
conviue iiim that his conclusions ar

c r:ect.
hment is ight when justly ac

:i:ered, ibut it n:u.-t not be inflicte
a ian that cannot govern himsei

V, e *rak freqluentiy about self Con
:sdhegovermient of school:

b .u- ie teacher should "kno,
b '. ." and -hould learn self contr<
beoe:,e can attain to any prominenc

te t.~-rinitendet of Educi
s Newlerry on 20th <

highdly imiportant thz
rinth county be here o

o,. ard what the superinter
de:.ha o ay.Teachers should comi

esti1.rou d eur:osity, but promnp
a sei:se of duty. For him to fin
::!arau:ee here to meet him~ wi
,4ai,\ying to every one interestedi
.euse of education. Not onl

.i.bers but every other man an
w ±aa whio desires to see our countr
inte lead should be present on thz

day.
Coe ne, comei all.

>outh Carolina is soon to have

ie. i.er devoted entirely to education.]
it proves to be a pap)er worthy of tb
sLipport of our teachers, and we sui
p'ose it will be, we hope that each on

w!!! be a subscriber. The paper wi.
appear in a very short time.

Those who contemplate standing th
examination for teachers certificatesc
quali ficat ion, had better appear befor
the Board of Examiners at the Apri
exaiimnationi. The next examilatio:
will not take place until Octobei
Before that time many of the school
will have secured teachers. Those hav~
ing certificates during the summer hav
a decided advantage. It is better, there

~-fore, to.be examined on next Friday

We still find many of Webster'
peig books ini our schools. Th

hals come, however,,when the
hat has stood the best forgenera
-ithave to be discarded. W'

.oafthat~thie book which is t<
:tilant this onie is a great deal better

cut we must use it nevertheless. On
thhgi crtan,however, Swinton'

unerl or.

'V :ave not received an article fo:
t iolmnin some time. Theteacher:

.e:m toi have forgotten that it belong:
:ntim. This should notbe the case

suny tey houd help support it.
The Great Eiflrel Tower Completed.

Tei-'.iuwe tower, completed Sunda)
at P' ri-, is the highest structure eve:

ardby human hands, being 1,17W
- f i T:h, or over twice as high as ou:

great onlument at Washington. Th4
lrti liht at its summit will be visi-

efo forty miiles, and it will be strong
e:Ig to enale a person to read
ne~wspaper at the distance of sevet

A True Tonic.

Wh:en you dion't feel well and hardlx
kw w ±at ails you, give B. B. B.
Ia aci l;lood I;ahni a trial. It is

.(D ailahani. C'harlotte, N. C.,
w ..: --IL il. 8. is a tine touic, and
1.:: nc great good."

.\W. Thompson, D)amascus, Ga.,
u ir :es: "[ believe B. B. B. is the best
'Hod puaritler mnade. It has greatly im
pr ved miy azeteral health."'

\n old gentleman writes: "B. B. B.
m:.sue new life and new strength.
here is anyvthing that will make an
n2n yIoung, it is B. B. B."'
~.Shep'herd, Norflk, Va., August

.la, writes: "IJ depend on B. B.
1. 14,r the poreservationi of my health.

I hae hadlit in my family now near-
ly0w years, and in all that time have
n to i to have a dloctor."
Thno-. Panulk, Alapaha, Ga., writes:
"Isieredl terribly from dyspepsia.

Thu,eii. f B. B. B. has made me feel
lieanew manlt. I wouild not take a

th.uiand dollars for the good it has
W. \I. (Cheshire, Atlanta, Ga., writes:
"Iod long spell of typhoid fever,

w. haih at least seemed to settle in my
rit leg, which swelled up enormous-

\Aii ulcer aiso appeared which dis-
ehiarged a clip futll of matter a day. I
theni gave B. B. B. a trial and it cured

THE HEL'O OF THE ALAMO.

Col. James Butler Bonham, of South Caro-
lina. Performed the Most Distin-
guished Feat of Personal Heroism

Connected with the Siege.

[Jolin Henry Brown, in the Texas
Farm and Ranch.]

I ask to correct certain recent erro-

neous publications reciting assumed
historical facts and appearing in the
public press of the day, and desire te
do so in Texas Farm and Ranch he-
-cause many persons in the State pre
serve its files, which is not often the
ease with regard to our daily and week-
ly papers. I have recently, through
the St. Louis Republic, and the Times-
Herald of this city, corrected respec
tively two different errors with regard
to the late Samuel A. Maverick, of San
Antonio.
Now comes an obituary of Mr. Wil-

liam Young, in the Dallas News, of

January-, asserting that he was a

Santa Fe prisoner, had the smallpox in

f the City of Mexico, was kindly nursed
i by a Mexican fellow prisoner, and
when they came to draw beans in the
lottery of life, the Mexican swapped
beans with him, whereby he got a

white and the Mexican a black bean.
The man at Granger, Texas, who wrote
the obituary of William Young knew
not the facts. No Santa Fe prisonel
was ever subjected to a bean-drawing.

6 If the writer erred in writing "Santa
1 Fe" for "Mier" prisoners, then he
5 doubly errs in giving Mr. Young the
-smallpox in the city of Mexico before
the bean-drawing, as the latter eveni

happened five hundred miles before the
-prisoners reached that city. Among
the Mier prisoners was James Young,
-according to the list I have, but on

William Young. Still I presume the
a deceased gentleman was the real

f prisoner. If so, he drew the white bear
e at Salado, State of San Luis Postosi
s March 25, 1843, but made no swap witt
a a Mexican on that occasion, as n<

1Mexican held a ticket in that lottery
'The writer of the obituary next says
that Mr. Young recovered and was re-

i leased in time to return to Texas anc
I be in the battle of San Jacinto. Con
e sidering that the battle of San Jacint<
s was fought April 21, 1836, and the onl3
bean-drawing that ever occurred amonf
Texan prisoners was on the 25th o1

e March, 1843, seven years latc -. the
absurdity of the statement need not b<
mentioned; but it is painful to thosi

1who know and love the truth in ou:

history to have such egregious blun
ders made.
i But the most unjust historical state
ment of current publications is in i

poem published in the Dallas News o
e January 13, on the Fall of the Alamo
While most of the facts are correctl:
given in verse, the following line

L occur:
1But once again the foenmen gaze in wonder

ment and fear
STo see a stranger break their lines and hea

the Texans cheer.
Go!how they cheered to welcome himr

those spent. and starving men!
For Davy Crockett by theirside was worth al

e an army the,.
.The wounded ones forget their wounds, th'

dyi ng drew a breath
~To hail the king of border mnn then turne<

to laugh at death.
1Forali knewv Davy Crockett, blithe and gener

ndous as bold.Adstrong and rugged as the quartz tha
v hides its heart of gold,
It is inconceivable to imagine a mori

incorrect and unjust statement than i
.tembodied in the lines quoted. Davi<
Crockett, a private soldier in the Ala
mo, was there some weeks before th<
siedge began, and never left it till hi,
spirit took its flight on the fall of th<

I fort. But the character presented at
pertaining to Crockett rightfully be
Slongs to the memory of Col. Jame!
Butler Bonham, a native South Caro

J linian, who was born, reared and edu
cated within five miles of Travis, his

-friend from infancy and his school
e mate, who came to the rescue of Texas

f the moment he heard of the revolution.
C Hejoined Travis in San Antonio, anc

1 at his request, when the bravest mighi
1 have shrunk from the hazard, on th<
approach of the cohorts of Santa Anna
he bore a message from Travis tc
Fanuin, in Goliad; then, in fulfilmeni
of a further trust he hurried to Gon-
zales, beseeching aid. Finding thai
.thirty-two men, under Capt. Alberi
Martin, had left two days before t<
reinforce Travis he tarried not, bul
Shastened back to San Antonio, accom-
Spanied by his South Carolina friend
Samuel A. Maverick. They approached
SSan Antonio and found it encircled by
>thousands of Mexicans. Maverick, by
,his own manly statement afterwarQs
Sconsidered the case hopeless, refused
Sto seek an entrance and tried to per-
Ssuade Bonham to retire to Gonzales
This Bonham refused to do, saying he
would hazard life and everything elst
Srather than fail to report to his loved
Sold friend and schoolmate, Travis, tht
;resut of his mission. An obligatior:
.rested upon him which did not attaci
to Maverick, - chivalrous as the lattel
was ever known to be. Maverick re-
tired-wisely, all willadmit. Bonham
-at 11 o'clock on the 3d of Mairch, and
the ninth day of the siege, only twc
days and seventeen hours before all in;
the Alamo were dead, passed througl>
the Mexican lines and staked his life
with that of the hundred and eighty-
one in the doomed fortress. He it was,
and not the heroic Crockett, already
battling among them, who was received
with shouts of welcome by the be-
leaguered garrison, ahd well he might
be, for he had performed an act of per.
sonal heroism and self-immnolation un-
surpassed in the world's history. It
was a glory to Gonzales and DeWitt's
colony, when, at dawn on the 1st of
March, and the seventh day of the
siege, thirty-two of their citizens, (sonme
of whom I knew when a child,) fought
their way into the Alamo to swell the
total number of its defenders to one
hundred and eighty-one. But it was
immeasurably a greater glory in Bon-
ham, the lone Carolinian, to enter two
and a half days later, and thus make
the number one hundred and eighty-
two.-
All honor to Crockett, and to every

man who fell in the Alamo; but thrice
honored among the children of men be
the memory of the peerless Bonham!
After Travis come the names of Bon-
ham, Bowie and Crockett. The recent
suggestion to crown the proposed
Alamo monument with a statue of
Crockett would be, negatively speak-
ing, a crowning act of injustice to the
memory of Travis, the master spirit of
the matchless defence-the commander

1.L.L4 1\ .L TV A-+ iv

gentleman--the eibodiment of
triotism, and the exemplar of all th

grand and glorious in chivalric h
ism!
These reflections spring from

historic injustice set forth in the p<
referred to, and the suggestion
nentioned. \While revering the i

ory of all w ho consecrated their live

liberty in the Alamo, and thereby g
Houston time to save Texas at

Jacinto. my heart revolts at the
version of historic justice involve(
the two cases.

[Col. James Butler Bonham, at
alluded to, was a native of Edget
county, South Carolina, and wa:

brother ofEx-Governor M. L. Blouh;
It is strange to say the least of it t
in naming the counties in Texas,
name of Bonham has been overlool
There is a town named for him but
a county. Col. Brown, who wrote
above sketch, is a gallant survivol
the war betweem Texas and Mexic
Ed. Herald aud News.]

When everything else fails, Dr. Sa
Catarrh Remedy cures. 50 cents,
druggists.

The Memory of Fifty Years.

I have been wandering among
graves of those loved best when
heart could love most, and dead m

ories sprouted anew, and with the
flash of the feelings which made tl
treasures of the heart. Yonder is

grave of Thomas W. Cobb; near m

that of him most loved-William
Dawson; and here, in this green gr
-is Yelverton P. King; and near hit
the last resting-place of Adeline HE
son. Dear, sweet Adeline, you w

in truth, to heaven, erevet the bu
life had opened into flower! This is

county of my birth, and all of tb
save Cobb, were natives, too, of
dear old land.
To me, how near and dear v

these! Turn back, 0 Time, thy vol
for fifty years, and let me read
anew the records of dead days,
make memories once more realitie,
they were real then-else hurry of

the end, that I may know with tb
or with these forget forever! I w<

not linger in the twilight of life, i

all of time dimming out, and notl
of eternity dawning upon my vih
Let me sleep in the forgetfulness of

one, to awake to the fruition of
other!

I have been to the graves ofmy fa
and my mother. For more tht
third of a century they have I

sleeping here. I sat down in them
light, and plaeed my hand upon
cold, heavy stone which rests al
them. they do not feel its pressure,
sleep well. They are but earth nc

and why am I here? The moon

the stars are the same, and as sw(

bright, looking dowvn upon this sa

spot, as they were when, a little el
I sat upon the knee of her who is i

ing here, and listened to her tellini
the names of these, as she would p
to them, and ask me if I did not
enem winking at mec. Yet they
-there, and the same now as then.
where is that gentle, sweet, aff'ectio
mother? Is she up among these g
of heaven? Is she yonder in the a
ty Jupiter, looking down, and si,
at me? Is she permitted, in her
being, to come at will, and breath
my mind holy thoughts and holy
ings? Disembodied, is she, as

pervading all, and knowing all?
she, with that devotion of heart wl
was so much hers in tine, still
and protect me? Shall I, when
fled by death, go to her? and shall
hope become a reality, and endure
ever? Surely this must be true; or,
are these thoughts and hopes in
mind--why this affection sublimi
still in the heart-why this link
tween the living,' and the dead, i
fruition shall be denied in etern
Why this question, which implit
doubt ofthe goodness of God? Swee
the belief, sweeter the hope, th
shall see that smile of benignity,
that gentle, loving caress, and fore
in unalloyed bliss, participate hea
with her. My mother-my mat
see you into my heart, here by
gravestone, to-night? Hast thou
with me through my long pilgrin
of time? If I have kept thy coun:
and walked by their wisdom, hast t
approved, my mother? My mot
all that is good and pure in me

come of thee! If the allurement
vice have tempted, and frail nature
threatened to yield, the morning's
monition, the evening's counsel in
long walks, would strengthen mr
forbearance. These bright mem<
have lived and remained with n

guide and. salvation; and now they
the morning's memory, the eveni
thought. As I have rememrbered
loved thee, I have been guided
governed by these. Surely there
be no loss to the child like the los
the mother! How those are to
pitied! They go through life wit]
the holy influences for good con

from a mother; they stumble on,
learn here and there, as time progre
the moral lessons only taught to el
hood from a mother's lips; they st
ble and fall for the want of these;
by experience, too often bitter exj
ence, learn ini youth what in childi
should be taught, which should~
up with them as a part of their be
to be guides and comforts of life.
oh, how many never learn this!
Go, and converse with the wise

good, and they will tell you of t:
mothers' teachings; go to the<
demned criminal, whose crimes la
cast him from :society, and ask]
why he is thus-and he will tell yol
disregarded the teachings of his mot
or, 'I had a wicked anid vicious mot
who taught me evil instead of go
or, 'I had no mother, to plant in
enildhood's heart the fear of God
the love of virtue.'
Here, to me, to-night, in grea
memory, comes the Sabbath morx
in the garden at the home of my ch
hood, more than sixty years ago, wv
this dead mother here sleeping poin
to the drunken man passing on

highway, and, kindly looking upi
my face, asked me to look at him, a

when he had passed out of sight, s:
"My child, will you here, this bea
ful morning of God's day, pror
your mother that you will not dr

one drop of ardent spirits until youtwenty-one years of age? You are

pa- full of animal spirits, I fear, should you
Lt is touch it at all, that you will come to

ero- drink to excess, and fill a drunkard's
grave before you shall have passed half

the the days allotted to man's life." I see

>i that pleading face, those soft brown
last eyes to-night, as they looked from
elln- where she was seated into my face; I
s to see the soft smile of satisfaction, as it
ave came up fron her heart and illumined
San her features, when I lifted up my hand
per- and made the promise! And, oh, shall
in I ever forget the thrill which gladdened

my heart when she rose up and kissed
ove me, and murmured so gently, so ten-
ield derly, so full of hope and confidence:
a "I know you will keep it. my child."

am. That promise is a holy mnemory! It was
hat kept with sacred fidelity.
the Angel of love and light-my mother
ted. -look down upon thy child here to-
not night, and for the last time by thy
the grave, with whitened head and totter-

r of ing step, and see if I have ever de-
D.- parted from the way you taught me to

go! Soon I shall be with you.

ge's THE INAUGURATION OF GENERAL
by WASHINGTON.

Some Comments upon the Great Event and
its Chief Figure-The Homage of a

Grateful Country.
the
the Ar. George William Curtis devotes
em- his leading article of the Editor's Easy
m a Chair, in Harper's Magazine for March,iem to the great and interesting commemo-
the ration to be held in New York on the
e is 30th of April in honor of the inaugura-
C. tion of George Washington as the first
,ve, President of the United States. What
n is Mr. Curtis so gracefully and truthfully
trri- says is worthy to be read by every-

ent, body :
d of This year, the centenary of the
the opening of our national constitutional
ese, epoch, will be a Washington year. As
the on a saint's day there is a special ser-

vice in his honor, so through all this
vere year there will be especial remembranceime of Washington, and natural self-con-
)ver gratulation that. in him we have a
and glory beyond that ofother nations. The

4 as last striking tribute to him is also most
to timely, for it is that of Mr. Bryce in

ese, his American Commonwealth, whose
)uld publication happily coincided with the
ith opening, of this annus mirabilis. He
ling says, in speaking of Hamilton's death,
ion. "One cannot note the disappearance of
the this brilliant figure, to Europeans the
the most interesting in the earlier history

of the republic without the remark
ther that his countrymen seem to have
tna never, either in his lifetime or after-
een ward, duly recognized his splendid
oon- gifts." The explanation of this seem-
the ing want of appreciation is, however,
:ove very characteristic, for it lies in the
but instinctive American regard for moral-
w- ity.

and Mr. Bryce touches it, when he pro-
etly ceeds : "Washington, indeed, is a far

cred more perfect character. Washington
ild, stands alone and unappoachable, like a

oth- snow-peak rising above its feilows into
e e the clear air of morni;;g, with a dignii-

oint ty, constancy, and purity which have
see made him the ideal type of civic virtue
are to succeeding generations. No greater
But benefit could have befallen the republic
nate than to have such a type set from the
-ems first before the eye and mind of the

igh- people.'' That benefit is incalculable,
ling and it will acknowledged with every
new form of stately ceremonial and of elo-

eto quent enthusiasm during this year.
fee!- The great event of 17S9 was Wash-

)od, ingt<n's inauguration as President, and
Does it is the most important event in the
ich annals of the city. The cosmopolitan

love character of the city from its settle-
uri- ment and in the early time of the little

this town, when it was said that more than
for- a dozen different langages were spoken
why in its streets, down to the present,
the when it is the third or fourth city in

a.ted size upon the globe, has always checked
be the sentiment of local pride, which is
its so great a force in the development of a

ity? community. Among all the original
s a States, New York has seemed to care

t is least for it significant events and its

atI great men. That the Revolution was

feel practically largely a contest for the
vecontrol of the Hudson, that the contest

e, culminated at Saratoga, and that the
henew national order which resulted from
the Revolution began in the city of

our New York, are facts which are known,
oeindeed, but which have not grown into

age. a proud tradition universally cherished,
e,and constantly repeated, and celebrated

.hou like similar great events in New En-
her

gland.
of This year, however, the last event,

has Washington's inauguration, will be the
ad- _____

our

seo

are See'k relief in vain, until they begin to

g's use Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Then they re-

an gret thet y~ears of suffering they mightanhave cecapedI had they tried this remedy
and earlier. The trouble was constitutional
can no't local ;andl, until Ay'er's Sarsapa.
of rilla did its effective work as an

be Altejrativeand Blood Purifier, they were

out compelled to suffer.

hg rThe wife of Samuel Page, 21 Austin
and stn., Lowell, Mass., was, for a long time,

sublject t.o severe headaches, the result
ses, of stomach and liver disorders. A per-
id- feet cure has been effected by Ayer's
m- Sarsaparill a.

)eri- Inoston, says that lhe formerly had ter-
ribbhe'a.laches, and tili he took

0(d Ayr' Sairsapatrrila, never found any
rowv medicini. that wo:ul I give
ing, Permanent Relief.
'tnd "Every spring, for years," writes

Lizi W. DeVeau. 2632 Fifteenth sin.,
Btrooklyn. N. Y., "I have hadl intoler-

and able hva.lachies. I connumenced the use

-ei of Av er's Sarsaparill a last March, and

tave " [:suTer"d from headache, inditges-
- ion. andl debility, and was hardhly able

htmd caZ myiself about the house.'' writes
liheMr... Lewis, of A st., Lowell,
her; Ma.n. "Ayver's Sarsaparilla has worked
'a mairvelous chanuge in my case. I nowber,feel strong and wveil as ever."

od;' .Jonas G urman, Esql., of Lykins. Pa.,
wvrites: "For years I have sutiered

Sdreadfutlly, every Spring. from heada"he,
andcausedl by impurity of the blood and

bilouisness. It seemed for dlays and
weeks that my head wouldi split open.

tful Nothing relieved me till I took Ayer's
'Sarsaparilla. This medicine has eureding me completely."

ild- When Mrs. Generra Belanger, of 24
hen Bridge stn., Springtield, 3fass., began to

utse Aver's Sarsaparilla, she had suffered
ted for soitne years from a serious affec.tion
the of the kidneys. Every Spring, also, slhe

was afilicted with headache, loss ofuto appetite, and indigestion. A friend per-
nd, suadled her to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
.id which benetited her wonderfully. Heru:health is now perfect. Martyrs to head-

uti- ache should try

inkr's Sarsaparilla,
are ?repared y r. .C Ayr & o.,Tw'I Ma

THE SPRING ME

Paine's Cole
Purifies the Bloo
Strengthens the 3
Stimulates the L
Regulates the Ki
Gives Life and I

There's nothing like it.
" Last spring, being very much run down and

deb!litated. I procured some of Paine's Celery
Compound. The use of two bottles made me
feel like a new man. As a general tonic and
spring medicine, I do not know its equaL'

W. L GREENLEAF,
Brigadier General V. N. G., Burlington, Vt.

- $1.00. Six for $5.00. At Druggists.

DIAMOND DYES |;|;/,z |a
occasion of a great national observance.
The President and Cabinet, Senators
and Representatives, and judges, dis-
tinguished delegates from every State,
will attend, and there will be religious
and oratorical exercises, and civil and
military display. One fact, indeed, in-
vests such a celebration with especial
triumph. It is that while the govern-
ment which was organized a hundred
years ago was unprecedented in form,
and wholly untried in the experience of
States, and while it was regarded with
interest but with incredulity as essen-

tially unequal to the great shocks of
fate to which other States have suc-

cumbed, it has passed within the cen-

tury, not only unshakened but
strengthened, through the most tre-
mendous and prolonged ordeal to
which such a government could be sub-
mitted.
Chief among its extraordinary good

fortunes at its organization was that of
the presence of a man without whom
at that time its establishment would
have been hardly possible. The French
Minister at the time of the inaugura-
tion wrote. home to his government
that it was the universal confidence in
Washington which secured assent to
the Constitution. John Lamb, who
was unfriendly to the Constitution, told
Hamilton in Wall street that only his
faith in Washington overcame his re-

pugnance to it. The hour had plainly
come for union, but except for the man
it is probable that union would not
then have been effected.
The value of Washington to his coun-

try transcends that of any other man
to any land. Take him from the Rev-
olution, and all the fervor of the Sons
of Liberty would seeni to have been a

wasted flame. Take him from the
constitutional epoch, and the essential
condition of union,,personal confidence
in a leader, would have been wanting.
Franklin, when the work of the Con-
stitutional Convention was completed,
said that until then he had not been
sure whether the sun depicted above the
President's chair was a rising or a set-
tingsun, but now his doubt was solved.
Yet it was not the symibolic figure
above the chair, it was the man within
it, which should have forcast the
great result to that sagacious mind.
From the monmenit that independence

was secured no man in America saw
more clearly the necessity of national
union, or defined more wisely and dis-
tinctly the reasons for it. He is *i:
chief illustration in a popular govern-
ment of a great leader who was not also
a great orator. Perhaps that fact gave
a solid force to his influence by depriv-
ing all his expressions of a rhetorical
character, and preserving in them
throughout a simplicity and modera-
tion which deepened the impression of
his comprehensive sagacity. He was
felt as both an inspiring and a sustain-
ing power in the preliminary move-
ment for union, and by natural selec-
tionl he was both president of the coni-
vention and the head of the govesn-
nient which it it instituted. John
Adams was V'ice-President, and Ham-
ilton and Jefferson were in the
Cabinet., After Washington himself,
they were the three most emi-
nent figures in the country. But
it is not possible to conceive any of
them organizing and establishing the
new system without controversy which
would rend it asunder.
Indeed this year commemorates the

auspicious beginning of the most ar-
duous task which transcends that to
which any other man in history has
been called. Yet how little in his per-
formance of that task his countrymen
would change ! During the course of
the century they have been divided
largely upon views of the Constitution,
and upon principles of administration,
and have engaged in a long and mo-
mentous civil wvar, but they would cer-
tainly not desire that any chief act of
Washington's administration should
have been other than it was. He acted
without precedent. but with the calm
majesty of rectitude, and although the
serpent of party spirit struck at him as
he retired, no honest partisan to-day
either distrusts his motives or do~ubts
his wisdom. It is a benignant fortune
that so great a celebration as that of
this year is aii act of homiage to so
great a man.

Intelligent Readers will notice that

Tutt'sPiare not utworraested toe"nal lseof diseases, btOnly such as result
from a disordered itver, 'viz:.
Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious

Colic, Flatulence, etc.
Fr these they awe not warranted in-
faUThie, but are as nearly so as it ixs
ible to make a remedy. Price, ets.
SOLD EVERYWHERE,

4'jIHS U 8

Jewelry, Clocks,
SILVER PLATED WARE,

'ocket and Tabi Cutlery,
IAUSIOA INSTRUMHNTS,

Watch Reparing a Specialty,.
EDUARD SV0BOLTZ,

1ICINE YOU WANT

ryCompound
lerves, '

iver,
dneys and Bowels,
rigor to every organ.

Use It Now!
"Having used your Paine's Celery Compound

this spring, I can safely recommend it as the
most powerful and at the same time most
gentle regulator. It is a splendid nerve tonic.
and since taking it I have felt like a new man."

B. E. KNoI, Watertown, Dakota.

WEIJ, RICHAEDSON & CO. Props. Burlington. Vt.

|LACTATED FOOD ,ir'c ''"u '
h

EMPORIUM.
My fall stock for men, youths and boys will

be found to reach the very acme of perfec-
ion in their neat and stylish patterns and
legance of shapes; these are very tempting
tarmnents, indeed, and to see them is to covet
heir possession at once. I am showing all
the favoite fall patterns, and I can give qual-
ty and fabric in the grade that best suits the
)uyer's use and means. For truly neat and
tandsome suits this line has never been ex-

elled, and if any other inducement to pur-:hase is otered it will be found In the price,
,hich is low for this first-class and fashion-
tble clothing.
I recognize that fit and style are very im-
)ortant elements in first-class garments, and>bserve due caution and care to secure these
lualities in all my goods.
It Is no idle boast to say that my stock of
:othing will be found as perfect in these nec-

assary qualities as the custom-made gar-
ments. The time was when ready-madeslothing betrayed in its make the fact that It
was not made to measure, but that time Is
)ng past, and customers who have tried my
,armnents have found it so; they find that the
it and style will compare with custom work;
:bat makes a great saving on the tailor's bill.
In furnishing goods nothing marks the
;entleiman more than the appearance of his
inen. Untidiness or shabbiness in this re-
'ard is one of the least pardonable offences.
Vhile a 'iue re,_ard to the propriety and neat-
tess in the matter of linen-wear often goes
rar to cover deficiencies, the trade is a steady
ne and is not limited by the seasons. I
arry, therefore, a full and heavy line in this
lepartment which I have replenished with
aew styles and new goods for the fall and
winter.
To those who admire neatness and bril-
liancy in furnishings, my large exhibit will
bea great pleasure. IIats for the fall and
winter are ready for your inspection My
immense line of new styles for the present
season of stiff, soft,silk and cassimeres are the
'orrect shapes. and a credit to the house, and
satisfaction to the buyers. If you will call
and see them there is no doubt but what you
will purchase here,
My line of Gent's line shoes is complete in
llthe leading styles and nna. es, in fine and
medium grades.
Trunks, $atchels. Valise' :n't Tourists Bags,
Inall qualities and prices. This line is large
and well assorted.
Call and see this large attraction of fall and
winter clothing.

M. L. KINARD.
Columnbia. S. C.

--R-ADE

MARK
CAUTION.

Swift's Specific is entirely a vegetable prepar.
stion, and .hould not be confounded wth the
v..rous s,htitutes, imitations, non-secret hun:
bu_s, "Succus Alteran!'" etc., etc.. which are
t.o beiu: n.nufactured b. varions person,.
one of the.e contain a sincle aricle which

en.-rv into he Cono.ition of S. S. S. There it

they or- Siics specinet, and there is notihir 'a

Cen!!ernen:-1 I:iered with cezema for nearly
ti.o y ears. :: -l as treated by three phtysicians,
but iboy cou!d d. ine no good. I spoke of try-
in:e S. S. .:::el they told me it would kill mec,
but I tradI it :ruv way. and after taking si:t or
ei:ht Lbodes, I v~a'arhmoetely ci:red,. ard hIven
never ibe n l.otheredt iinee wviI h it, and I feel it
Sdutzy to you a::d su1Gtring humanity to make
this s:atement. 11. S. Dias.

MoNTrPORT IImUsz, Wi' Pel't. T7xa-
.Apri5, 18sS.

C::i.'lemen: Our hr.hy wbvhbut two wceks
oldi wa- attiacked ih'a scruofulous affection
'.u:t for a timei diestroyed her eyesi.btenitirely,
andl cae-u as to depr of ther fe. Shie was
treatedl b the best ph1y - ians withoout benefit.
We fi:'al v g:ave heur SwiPi 8.eciiic, which
50on rel( ed her compl'?ulviin she is now as
lute and 1:earty a chlu of thur. .,as ca be found
anyvwhere. E. V. DE1.K.
Treatise on Dio.u and Skin Diseases matied free.
Tu Swi rr Syg< ite Co., Drawer 3. Atlanta. Gia.
New York, ^: !Jr %dwaty.

00ME AN S M
Fine Whiskeys a Specialty
Luytie's Rye Whiskey.

Gibson's Rye Whiskey.
Redmond Corn Whiskey.

Old N. C. Corn Whiske.y.
Kentucky Corn Whiskey.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
CALL AND SEE ME.
ILEY W. FANT,
(Successor to .JNO. F. WHIEELER.)

FOR CONSUMPTION
Piso's Cure is our best selling mnedi-

cine. I have a personal knowledge of
its beneficial effects, dnd recommend it.
-S. LuRRY ; Druggist, Allegheny, Pa.

ranmy dealer says he ha's the W. L. Doung
,hoes without name and price stam eton
hebottom, put him down as a fad

N. L DOUCLAS
Best in the world. Examine his

85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
4.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.

83.50 POLICE AND FARMERtS' SHOE.
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
82.25 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE.
82.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

N.L. DOUCLAS53SHOE LADlES.
BeMaterial. Best Style. Best Flttng.

not sold lby your dealer, write
W. L.DOUG-AS, BEOCKTON. XASS.

FR SALE BY MINTER & JAM!ESON,MAIN STREET, NEWBERRY, 8. C.

a

for either a visiting card or a
mamnmoth poster. We have
facilities for printing

Lawyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues, 4

Minutes of Meetings,,

Legal Blanks,

By-Laws,

Circulars

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Bill Heads,

Business Cards,

Visiting Cards,

Envelopes,

Shipping Tags,

Price Lists,

Programs,

Wedding Invitations,

Checks,

Receipts

__ iALL & HOSELl
FAVORITE SINGE

DALA...OKAA

Our Favorite Singer
Drop Leaf, Fancy Cover, Large Drawers,
Nickel Rings, Tucker, Ruffer, Binder,

Four Widths of Hemmers.

cfrighthre s By'onyofoau mcu eruS
Cnvasrs Comssions Gee ew Machines.

Co-operative Sewing Machine Co..
219 Quince Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

mechania pper published a the largs

circuao cof cany aefidna, in he.rda,.

ARCHITECTS&BUILDERQ
Edition of Scientifis Ameriean. Ii

bthograip"'ates ofconntry andity reslie

and ful plans and peifictons or teuse 01
such as contemplate buiding Price $.0a year,

ATENTS
10.O pplications for American nd Foratentts. en fr Habook. corres.

TRADE MARKS.
In ce your mark is no reitee n the Pat.

hmmediate protection. Send for Handbook.

XUNN & CO., Paten: Solltora.
GmrxwaZ Orncz: 361 BXoADWALY, N. T

ot ne e bid.Utl

A rade Olport.nityJ3f
For a Few Acte Enrgtie's-

nesssMe and WillmendfelosToEarneSome Money.
atteetoridandif aelselenaoh thstm

be f d ewlam ents renatalest
raplim. et10,sal sa minei out

.00proneinhreor Ao ye

wel. Sndmay5 for agencyad boutadt.

he mot cha m ad1e ftrhrist Sever pritens
31any oter fast eln bos tener

B . n aito A ir e a d no els r

tory. im 'tecs delay. Ifo wou wrd o sme one else.may gsee the besrtr you d.ebisirtew. sAdre80MiinotorsTbibsee shown tsgetei is

TANTIC COAST LINE.A PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Wilmington, N. C., July 15, 1886.

CONDENSED SCHFDULE.
GOING WEST. GoING EAS T
No. No. No. No
14 2 . am

p.3, 700 Lv...Charleston...Ar 9 10 11 30
6 35 S 2 " ...Lanes......... " 7 43
7 47 920 " ...Sumter........." 6 46 819
9 05 10 30 " ...Columbia...... " 5 33 70U
1 10 213 " ...Winnsboro... " 237 4 53
2 17 323 " ...Chester........ " 2 45 352

4 :$ '' ...Yorkville...... " 1 05 ...-

5 55 " ...Lancaster..... " 10 00
307) 408 " ...Rock Hill...... " 202 3W
4 20 515 " ...Charlotte........ " 100 210

pm. pm.
. 123 Ar...Newberry...Lv 215 .........

.2i " ...Greenwood 1156 .........

a m.
.25 ...Laurens........00.

. 4 5 " ...Audersou... " 900 -.-----

. 5 15 " ...treeuville 9 35 .....--

. 1. 5 '- ...Wallalla... 7 00 .-----

... .. "...Abbeville... " 1030 .........

p m.
. 2:5 " ..Spartanburg " 1202 .........

a m.

. 6 lp Hendersonville 9 15 .........

. 7 W " ...Asheville... " 8 25 ......

So,id Trains between Charleston and Co-
lumnbia, S. C.u . M. EMERSON, Gen'1. Pass. Ag'.
J. F. DIVINE, Gen'l Supt.

WILM1NGTBN, COLUMBIA & AUSUSTA RAILROAD
TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

No. 48. No. 40.
DATED July 12th,1885. Daily. Daily.

Lv. Wilmington...............8 20 P. x. 1010 P. x
Lv.L.Waccamaw...............942 " 1117 "

Lv. Marion.....................1136 " 12 40 A.X
Arrive Florence............1225 " 115 "

" sumter................4 34 A.M. 4 34 "

Columbia...-...........6 40 " 6 40 "

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No. 43. No.47.
Daily. Daily.

Lv. Columbia ................ 950 P.M.
Arrive Sumter................. 1155 "

Leave Florence....................4 30 P Y. 5 07 A. M
Lv. Marion...................514 '" 563
Lv. L. Waccamaw ..............714 " 7 44
Ar. Wilmington...........8 33 " 9 07 "

Train No. 43 stops at all Stations.
Nos. 48 and 47 stops only at Brinkley's

Whiteville, Lake Waccamaw, Fair Bluff,
Nichols, Marion, Pee Dee, Florence,Timmons-
ville, Lynchburg, Mayesviie, Sumter,Wedge
feld, Camden Junction and Eastover.
Passengers for Columbia and ints on

C. & G. B. B., C., C. & A. R. R. Statioji Aiken
Junction, and all points beyond, shot taka
No. 48 Night Express.
Separate Pullman Sleepers for Sava

and for Augusta on train 48.
Passengers on 40 can take 48 train from Flo-

rence for Columbia, Augusta and Georgia
points via Columbia.
All trains run solid between Charleston ano

Wilmington
JOHN F. DIVINE.

General Superintendans
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

South Carolina Railway Company.
TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.

EAST (DAILY.)
Depart Columbia at.... 6.50 a m 5.33 p n.
Due Charleston.........10.85 p m 9.45pmWEST (DAILY).
Depart Charleston........ 7.OOam 6.00 p m
Due Columbia__..... 10.45 a m 9.45 pm

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

am am pm pmDepartColumbia.....650 745 600 533
DueCaden . pm pm pmDue Camden........ 1252 1252 7 42 742
WEST (DAILY EXCEPT bUNDAY.)

am am pm pm.
Depart Caflden....... 7 45 7 46 3 30 3 30

am am pm pm
Due Columbia.....10 25 l 45 7 30 945

TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.
EAST (DAILY.)

Depart Columbia.......... 6 50 a m 6533 p m
Due Augusta.............l1.4i a m 10.25 pm

WEST (DAILY.)
Depart Augusta............ 6.10 am 4.40 pm
Due Columbia............10.45 a mo 9.45 p m

CONNECTIONS
Made at Union Depot, Columbia. with Colum-
bia and tsreenville Railroad by train arriving
at 10.45 A.M.. and departing at 5.33 P. M. Also
with Charlotte, Columbia and Auguasta Rail.
road by same train to and from alu points on
both roads to and from Spartanburg and be-
yond by train leaving Charleston at 600 p.m
and Columbia at 650 a. mn., with through
coach to Morriston, Tenn.-
Passengers by these trains take Supper at

Brahchville.
At Charleston with Steamers for New York

and on Tuesdays and Fi idays with steame-
t'orJacksonville and points on the St. Johnt
River; also with Charleston and Savannai
Railroad to and from Savannah and ,'

points in Florida.
At Augusta with Georgia and Centas

Railroads to and from all points West ar..
South. AtBlackville to and from points on
Baruwell Railroad. Through tickets ean be
purchased to all points South sad West, b.7

aplD. CQUEEN, Agent, Columbia.
JOHN B. PECK, General Manager.
D. C. ALLEN. Gen. Pass. and-Ticket ARt

LAND TAXES.
OFFICE OF COUNTY AUDITOR,

NEWBEERY, S. C.,
February 13, 1889.

IN compliance with instructions
from the Comptroller General and

obedience to requirements of the act the
following act is published for the infor-
mation of the people.

W. WV. HOUSEAL,
Auditor.

AN ACT
To Allow Unimproved Lands which.

have been on the Tax Books since
1875 to be Listed Without Penalty..

SECTrION 1. Be it' enacted by the
Senate and House of Representatives
of the State' of South Carolina, now
met and sitting in General Assembly
and by authority of the same. That
in all cases where unimproved land-
which has not been on the tax books
since the fiscal year commencing No-
vember 1st, 1875, and which are not on
the forfeited list, shall at any time be-
fore the 1st day of October, 1888, be re-
turned to the County Auditor for taxa-
tion, the said Auditor be, and he is
hereby, instructed to assess the same
and to enter it upon the duplicate of
the fiscal year commencing November
1st, 1887, with the simple taxes of that
year.
SEC. 2. That all such lands as may

be returned to the Auditor for taxation-
between the first day of October, 1888,
and the first day of October, 1889, shall-
be assessed and charged with the sim-
ple taxes of the two fiscal years com-
mencing respectively on the first day
of November, 1887, and the first day of
November, 1888.
SEC. 8. That as soon as practicable

after the passage of this Act the~Co-
troller General is directed to furnish a
copy of the same to each Auditor in
the State, and the Auditors are reqiuired
to publish the same in each of their
county papers once a week for three
months during the year 1888, and for
the samie period of time during the
year 1889; and the cost of such publica- -

tion shall be paid by tlie County
Treasurer, upon the order of theCounty-
Commissioners, out of the ordinary
County tax last collected.

Approved December 19,1888.-

I AM RECEIVING DAILY

The Celebrated-

and Buggies and Carriages of otheremianufactories.
One, two, three and four-horse

White HickoryWagons.:-
I also carry a full line of

BUGGY AND WAGON HARNE
WHIPS AND LAP-ROBES..

The above goods cheap for cash, or
cash and the balance on time, wik
good security.

1 Solicit a Call,
and

Guarantee Satisfacti
You will always find m-e ready to
come and wait on you.

JNO, P. F
Next door to Smith's Livery S


